
 

MOMS Clothing Sales have the reputation of having… "Quality items at bargain prices." 

Remember, if it looks good and is priced well, it will sell! 

 

WHAT TO SELL: 
Children’s clothing, equipment and toys…anything from birth to around 14 years old! 

 

Gather these items…they will make it easy to get started! 

 
Picture 1 - sale prep supplies 

 

Hangers:  All clothes must be hung on CHILD SIZE hangers with tags on the correct side (picture 2 & 3). Hangers 

should be plastic, wire acceptable for older kids. You can use safety pins to attach clothes to hangers if you don’t 

have pant hangers. If you want to sell clothing sets or multiple items for one price, you can rubber band the 

hangers together (picture 3 below). All hangers need to face the direction shown in the pictures (so the curl 

forms a question mark). Tags need to be placed on the correct side of the clothing item (the right side if you are 

looking at the front of the item). 

 

PREPARING SALE ITEMS 



              
Picture 2 –tag placement                                                           Picture 3 - multiple items sold together 

Tagging Gun & Barbs:  The tagging gun is used to attach your tags to your clothing items. Instructions 

for using a tagging gun are on the box that the tagging gun comes in. You can get a tagging gun kit at 

any of our Sale Supply Locations, which includes a gun, tags and barbs. 

**NOTE:  Tagging guns put holes in clothes – it’s their function.  So be VERY careful where you place 

the tag or you could leave a permanent, visible hole!  Put the needle into the seam under the arm of 

shirts, preferably into the cross hairs of the 2 seams under the arm pit, in shirts.  (picture 4) For pants, 

place the tag in the side seam, preferably at the cross hairs of the side seam and waist band, or into the 

thicker material in the pocket of pants, shorts, skirts. Look at tags in stores to see where they are 

placed to avoid ruining the clothing items. 

Picture 4 - barb placement 

Tags: If you’re a new seller, once you’ve signed up for the sale you’ll receive an email with directions 

to the website for printing your tags. If you have sold before, you may go to 

www.myconsignmentmanager.com/mothersofmultiples. Choose a user name and password and 

you’re ready to tag!   MyCM only works on Explorer and Firefox.  We are also now using MyCM to 

register sale volunteers. 

Cardstock -- Many still have perforated tags from previous sales. These may be used again. Cardstock 

may be purchased from any sale supplier at 30 sheets (240 Tags) for $1. If you prefer, you may 

purchase plain white cardstock (#60 or #67 cover weight or #110 index weight works best) from any 



office supply store and cut your tags.  Do NOT print your tags on regular printer paper, these items 

will be pulled… no exceptions!! 

Below are pictures showing how to put tags on items. (pictures 5, 6 & 7) MOMS tags are segmented. 

Tape or put barbs, zip ties or ribbon through the short end of the tag only. The long end should NOT be 

taped to any items. For items with multiple pieces (i.e. table and chairs, furniture sets), tape the tag to 

one piece, write “1 of 3”, then make copies of the tag and put on each additional item (write “2 of 3” 

and “3 of 3” on the copies) 

             
Picture 5 – taping tags to toys, books, games & misc. items 

Ziploc Bags: Place multiple items into Ziploc bags, staple the small end of the tag to the bag and seal it with clear 

packing tape (pictures 6 & 7). Seal your packages well to deter shoppers from opening them while shopping. 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

Picture 6 - multiple items 



SHOES: 
Shoes sell best if buyers can see their condition well.  We recommend leaving them out of plastic bags.   

 

To connect shoes:  

1. Use a zip tie, Christmas ribbon or other string.  Thread the zip tie or string thru an eyelets on each shoe, 

through the finger loop on the back of the shoe, or around any part of both shoes where the zip tie can be 

tightened enough to keep them from coming apart. 

 

2. Wrap a piece of packing tape around the top segment of the tag to help it not tear.  Cut a slit in the tag 

and run the tie through it and attach it to the shoes.   

 

3. A backup tag can be cut and taped inside the shoes.  You can also put a small piece of masking tape on the 

bottom of the shoe and write your seller number or write your seller number with a sharpie in an 

inconspicuous place on each shoe. 

 

If the shoes can’t be tied together, like infant booties or slippers, they can be bagged as follows: 

1. Place them in a zip lock bag of appropriate size. If you washed the shoes, make sure they are completely 

dry before you seal them or they will mildew!  It’s also a good idea to punch a couple of small holes in the 

bottom of the bag to allow air to escape to reduce the possibility of mildew. 

 

2. Print a duplicate tag or make a copy of the tag to put inside the shoe bag. This will allow the cashiers to 

be able to manually enter the correct information if the original tag gets misplaced. 

 

3. Place your tag on the outside of the bag, staple the small end to the bag and seal the bag with clear 

packing tape. 

 

***Sort all shoes by size and gender, place each grouping of shoes in a grocery bag and mark the shoe size on 

the outside of the bag to make sorting during setup easier. 

 

 

Picture 7 – shoes 

Grocery Bags:  After tagging, sort your clothing items by both gender and size. Place several items together and 

cover with an upside down grocery bag (picture 9) and write the gender (B=boy, G=girl, U=unisex 12 months 

and smaller) and size on the front of the bag with a black marker. Cut the handles of the bags to avoid snags 

during set‐up. Sort shoes by size, put in a grocery bag and write the size of the front of the bag with a black 

marker. For other items, sort by type then place in bags or boxes and write what items are in them on the 

outside with a black marker. Please note: Your boxes will not be returned to you. 



   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Stain Remover:  As you prepare your items, check carefully for holes and stains.  Keep some stain remover handy, 

so you can spray on the spot, and then toss into a bucket of Clorox 2 and water. Let them soak overnight then 

wash. Also, check the pockets of all your coats, jeans, backpacks, purses, etc. You never know what you may 

find! 

SALES FLOOR CATEGORIES -- 
Below are the items that are allowed to be sold.  All items you sell must be put into bags or boxes  and  labeled  

with  one  of  the  following  categories  (large  items  such  as  furniture, outdoor toys etc are exempt): 

 

CRIBS AND FURNITURE: 

If you are selling a crib, you will need to use a crib kit. It will give you everything you need to “package” your crib. 

Consider taking a picture of the crib before you disassemble it so you can display it with your crib. Crib kits are 

available at any Sale Supplier Location (refer to Big Tent File). 

If the furniture you are selling has more than one piece, tag it according to the directions for multiple pieces. 

 

TOYS AND EQUIPMENT (check ALL items for recalls at www.cpsc.gov): 

It is your responsibility as a seller to make sure none of your items are on the recall list. Check  www.cpsc.gov.  

Wash toys and equipment. Wipe any dust off the items.  Check for old milk, crumbs hidden in the cracks etc.  

Stained, dirty and broken items can be pulled from the floor.  

 

Place toys in a Ziploc bag or taped box. Have all pieces securely attached. Tape the tag to the outside of the bag, 

box, or toy. NOTE:  If any item requiring batteries and is priced above $5, it must have working batteries in it so 

it can be tested by a potential buyer or it will be pulled. For smaller, less expensive items, please provide batteries 

or note on the tag that the item works but needs batteries. Please make sure that is true and that the item is not 

broken. Along with taping the tag to the toy, please complete a Game and Toy Certification Form for each game 

and puzzle (available on Big Tent), game or toy, which has multiple pieces not clearly  visible.  This  form  will  

inform  the  buyer  whether  instructions  and  all  pieces  are included with the puzzle, game or toy. 

 

Toy Categories: 

� Infant (separate by mobiles, floor toys, and other toys)  

� Toddler 

Picture 9 - bagging clothing 



� Preschool (separate out cars/trucks, and dolls/barbie)  

� Games (separate out puzzles, building blocks) Crafts/Art 

� Musical Toys/Instruments 

� Older Kids Toys  

� Sports Equipment  

� Outside toys 

� Bikes and Ride‐ons 

 

Car Seats: 

Car seats MUST have at least ONE YEAR remaining prior to their expiration date (5 years from manufacture date). 

You may not sell a car seat that has been in an accident. If any dates are removed the car seat will not be 

accepted. For more information go to www.carseat.org 

 

Clothing: 

Only seasonally appropriate clothing will be accepted (see the 2013_Seasonally_Appropriate file on BigTent). Due 

to limited space, inappropriate/out of season items will be pulled from the floor. Swimsuits are fine for either 

sale.  For example, tank tops, short sleeves, shorts, tank dresses will be pulled for the Fall Sale and heavy jackets, 

sweaters and Halloween & Christmas clothing will be pulled for the Spring Sale.    

 

Consider grouping together smaller items by putting three or four onesies, tights, socks or underwear in a baggie. 

Hang two t‐shirts or two pairs of pjs together and attach the hangers with rubber bands or pin 2 shirts together.  

Most clothing will sell better when hung rather than bagged. 

 

Clothing - Sizing Guide:  

• Preemie 

• 0‐3 mos (Carter’s 3 mos) 

• 3‐6 mos (Carter’s 6 mos) 

• 6‐9 mos (Carter’s 9 mos) 

• 9‐12 mos (Carter’s 12 mos) 

• 12‐18mos (Carter’s 18 mos) 

• 18‐24 mos (Carter’s 24 mos) 

• 2T 

• 3T 

• 4/4T 

• 5/5T 

• 6 

• 7 

• 8/9 

• 10/12 

• 14/16 

• Maternity 

• Specialty Clothing (needs to be sorted by sizes above)  

o Outerwear (e.g. coats, snow suits) 

o Seasonal (Christmas, Halloween, holiday, swimsuits), 

o Twin Sets (sold together as a set or sold individually) – all twin sets will be  

� If you want your twin sets sold together only, rubber band the two hangers together, 

make ONE tag and write “Sold Together” on it. Remember, after the club shops they are 

unlikely to sell.  

� If you want to sell them separately, price them individually and write “Twin Sets” on the 

bag that you put them in for drop off but DO NOT rubber band them together. Everything 

on the twins sets rack will be sorted into the rest of the clothing after club members shop.  



This allows the club members to shop for sets and also allows the public to buy them 

separately once the sale opens to the public. 

Shoes – By Size 

• Infant (0, 1, 2, 3, 4) 

• Toddlers (5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11) 

• Youth (12, 13, 1, 2, 3, etc...) Underwear 

 

Socks & Tights 

Onesies (hang on hanger to put with clothing or put in baggies for the ‘onesie’ section)  

Books Section:  Books, Computer Games, CDs, DVDs, Maternity 

Children’s luggage & Backpacks 

Bedding and Blankets 

Cribs 

Furniture 

Booster Chairs & High Chairs  

Strollers, Joggers, Burleys Swings 

Exersaucers 

Car Seats (Must have been manufactured no earlier than five (5) years prior to the month of the sale!!!)  

Bouncy Seats 

Carriers – Backpacks, Snugglies, Baby Bjorns, Ergos, etc. 

Changing table items  

Lamps/Decorations  

Mobiles 

Washcloths, Towels, Bibs, Burp clothes 

Safety Monitors and Humidifiers  

Diaper Bags 

Diaper Pails and Potty Chairs 

Nursing Supplies – Boppy Pillows, Twin nursers, breast pumps and pump parts 

Feeding supplies – Bottles, Dishes, Cups, etc. 

 

Pricing Hints: 

All clothing must be free of stains and damage and all toys and gear must be clean and in proper working order!!   

Brand name clothing can be priced 1/2 to 1/10 of retail cost. Off‐brands are a little more difficult to price.  Most 

clothing should be less than $8 unless it is very special or unique. When pricing, ask yourself if you would buy it at 

that price.  

 

Average prices below: 

Pants        $ 2‐4         Shirts       $ 1‐3         Sets          $ 3‐8         Dresses    $ 3‐8 

 

Equipment and toys can be priced at about 1/3 to 2/3 of the retail price depending on the condition. 

 

AVERAGE PRICE LIST OF COMMON ITEMS SOLD AT MOMS SALE 

Note: These are “average” – adjust accordingly for premium items in great shape. 

Diaper Bag $ 7‐10  Folding Boosters $ 6‐10 

Diaper Genie $ 5‐6  High Chair  $ 25‐40 

Potty  $ 3‐4  Swing   $ 40‐50 

Bath Tub $ 4‐5  Double Stroller  $ 60‐85 

Bath Ring $ 3‐4  Umbrella Stroller $ 6‐10 

Mobile  $ 5‐10  Booster Car Seat $ 15‐20 

Crib Tent $ 25‐45  Bouncy Seat  $ 8‐12 

Baby Monitor $ 6‐12  Infant Car Seat  $ 35 

Boppy  $ 4‐6  Video   $ 2‐3 

5 bottles $ 4  DVDs   $ 3‐7 



Pack n Play $ 30‐40  Books   $ 0.50‐3 

Bed Rail $ 5‐10  Cozy Coupe  $ 10 

Gate  $ 9‐15  Activity Gym  $ 10‐15 

Walker  $ 7  Exersaucers: Fancy $ 35‐45 

 

Find out the retail price of your item. If it is in perfect condition, cut it in half and sell it for that. If it's not perfect 

and shows wear, go down from there. Even if the item still has original tags, assume that our shoppers could have 

found it on clearance at the store and price the item appropriately.  Don’t try to sell items at near retail prices. 

They won't sell and make our items too expensive. Our tagline is “50‐90% off retail." 

 

As a seller, you sign an agreement with MOMS stating that MOMS is not responsible for lost, stolen, or 

unaccountable items. You are entitled to payment for only those items for which there exists proof. You further 

agree to ticket your merchandise accurately and to either collect it at the conclusion of the sale or use the 

“donate” option when creating your tags. All items marked donate and any items not picked up by 4pm on 

Saturday will be donated to an organization of MOMS choice. 

Happy Tagging! 


